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professional Carts.

removed his Dice find resilience to the
HAS house lately occupied by .Mr. S.
K. Farraud, adjoining the Baptist Church.

jan 18, 01, tf

DR. T. W. J'OREMAN,
"T7"1LL continue th PRACTICE OF MF.I")- -

ICINK in I1 'i'- ' j ami the surrouniling
nuc.try. I!1' r.ui :il i1. tines lie IbimJ, unless

- ,1,1':; :jV i!', 'lis oflire
r i ... i'- Row entrance oil

Main s'rect. jan 4, '01 y

AnaiKiiia toiaiSa if uw
DANVILLE, KV.,

'"ITyiLL pnictkc his profession in the Courts
of Doyle anil the adjoining counties.

Be5)u Special atteiuiou given to the collection
f Claims. . nov 2, 00 tf

rr. t. rciiAia.
CRAIG would respectfully inform

DH. citizens of lioyle ahd adjacent coun-

ties, that he has permanently located in lm-rill- e,

in the practice of

Medicine and Surgery,
And solicits a share of their patronage.

Office Second door up stairs, in Stout's
Jsew Drug Store,

sept 14, '60 tf

j as. r. zi.fi.iicjisi v,
INotai"v Public,

AND

Examiner to take Depositions,

to receive and certifyAUTHORIZED of Deeds and other papers
for record in the States of Kentucky, Alabama,
California Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa,
Illinois, Maine, Massachusets, .Michigan, Min-

nesota, Missouri, Xew Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode
Island, Tennessee, Vermont and Virginia.

Office County Court Clerk's Ollice, Ilcn-- .
derson's Building, up stairs, over V. IJ. Mor-

row's store. niai-30- 1800

BOYLE & ANDERSON,

Mil mm m iw
DANVILLE, KY.

w ILL continue to Practice, Law in partner-
ship in lioyle aud adjoining counties.

mar 30, 00

R. J. WAGGENER,
mrv nam p.nraf

i: :i in

DANVILLE, KV.

WILL attend promptly to all business
to him in Boyle and the adjoiu-wfif- c

' luties.
t fciyrarticiilar attention given to collections,

may 6, '59 tf
: SAML. AYHES

DENTIS T ,
K STa:j;T,

3 doors East of the Branch TJank,
DANVILLE, KY.

pr 1, '59, tf

TH0S. P. YOUNG,
7 V St f
ii a lui.MiiSii

DANVILLE, KY.
Office Main Street, over Boyle & Ander-

son's office,
dec 22, 58

GEO. P. NEWLIN,

DENTIST,
OFFICE on Third street, in Mitchell s

stairs, where he will be pleased to
see all interested in the preservation of their
natural or who may need artilicial teeth.

Danville, dee. 10, '58 t.f

CHAS. WALKER, M. D.

ESIfffllCiMSMMSlffil
T) ESPECTFCLLY oilers his professional

'XV. services to the inhabitants of Danville,
and surrounding towns.

Office Over Waggener's Store.
sept. 24, '58 tf

1. T. BELL. JOHN COWAN.

BELL & COWAN,

DANVILLE, KY.
july 11, '58

JOSHUA F. BELL. TIIOS. Z. MORROW.

BELL & II0RR0W,
JVttornies at Hi aw,
HAVE associated themselves together in the

of law, in the Circuit Court of
Pulaski county, and will attend faithfully to all
business entrusted to their care.

Office Up stairs, over Allcoru & Kelley's
store.

Somerset, aug 21, '57

ROBT. J. BRECKINRIDGE,

.A. t Law,
LEX INU TUN, KY.

Office On Short street, between Limestone
end Upper,

may 23, '56 tf

SPEED S. FRY,Attorney ci Iinw.
WILL practice in the Courts of Boyle and

counties. Any business con-4Je- d

t,o him will be promptly attended to.
feb,' 27, '52 tf

I

R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

DRUGS, CMS, i'll.UN,
OILS, YlS-S'X'Uirir- !-,

ITinJow-GIas- Gl;iss-War- Tobacco, SnalT, Cigars, k
Proprietors of Hughes' Tonic, McAllister's

Extract of Ginger, and Powers Arnica Balsam.
420 MAIN STREET,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
june 29, '60 8tns

WATCH REPAIRING.
GEO. SHARP, JR.,

Successor to T. R. J. Ayres,
- MAIN' ST., DANVILLE, KY.

GIVES his personal attention to the
of FINK WATCH lid of all kinds.

B&.,A11 work done by me warranted to give
satisfaction or no chargel

GEO. SHARP, Ja.
Danville, oct 12, '60

m mEEJmm
- EVKKV FltJIlAY MIIUNIN'li, BY

ofFICE-CorJI- ain and Second sTs.

I'En ms of scissciurriuy.
One copy one year in advance, - $2 00
If paid within six months, - 2 50
If delayed until the end of the year, 3 00

Jtyiu ' bibs of ten or more, the Trlliune will
be sent lor 1 50 each the money to accom-panyi-

ur lvi' . r

one sending ns five subscribers and
$10 will receive a copy one year gratis.

paper discontinued until ail arreara-
ges are paid, except at the option of the pub-
lishers.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Twelve . N J5 J
linesorles c b
constitute t : - 5 i"

? c
one square. n rt

1 square. l.Oo 1,5c 2,0i: 4, no T, 0i 12.00
2 squares. 2.0" 3, 01 4. 00 7. on 12.00 jo, 00
3 si(Uares. 3,0" 4,5' 5.2.". 0,00 15.00 25,00

column. 5.01' 7 . U 8.51.1 I.'i.ihi 2o,oc 30,00
coll! 111 n. IO.00 15.0c 17,0'' 25.00 35.00 l.",00

I column. 18, Oo 30,oi ;j,0u 15,00 05.011 80,00

Jtjr.uJOiiituary Notices, excciding 12 lines in
length, chaiged half tile price of advertise-
ments the money to accompany the manu-
script in all cases, or they will not be inserted.

jri)Q Spec ial or Editorial Notices will be
charged double the rates of advertisemeuls.

EiAnnouneemeuts of Candidates Town
Olliccrs, $2.0O; County Olficers, $3,00; State
and District OiKcers, $5,00.

ttjSfAdvcrtisemcnts iiich are not marked
with the number of insertions desired, will be
inserted 'Hill iorbid,'' (tf) and charged accord-
ingly.

f riVearly advertisers have the privilege of
changing theiradvertisements half-year- ly with-
out extra harge.

of yearly advertisers
outside of their regular business, will be charg-
ed extra.

of a personal character
charged double.

I. O. O. F.
,V:.CESTRAL LODGE, NO. 8,.

a M Ekts every Mombiy night, AU

at tluir tcnipnraty Hal!, on Third street, every
Monday niht. Visiting brulhrc-- cordially
invited to attend.

OFFICERS.
L. N Zimmerman, N'.G. B Manwarring, L.S.N. G

S. F. Muguire, V. G. Saml. Willis,' Il.S.V.G.
H . B. Stanwood I!. Sec. S. V. Clovd, L.S. V. G.
Jos. Jackson, l'er Secy. P. A. Marks. II. S. S.
A. S. Mctlrorty, Treas. Jas. Burton, L. S. S.
('. Smith, Con. A. V. Leuinian, I. G.
M. Levenson, War. Jos. Jackson, O.G.&H.
S. Larimer, I!. S.N. O. Geo. Sharp, Jr., P. G.

Jas. F. Zimmerman, D. D. G. M.

KEDE.0I EIJCAIJPMENT, No. 7,
1st and 3d Monday nights in eachMLF.TS immediately alter the adjourn-

ment of Central Loduc.
S. F. MA GUI RE, C. P.

C. Smith, Srrihe.

TlilBTJIISrEmm m mm.
rpiIE TRIIIL'NE UEFICE BEIXG

idled with an elegant outfit of

NEW TYPE,
Ul the most attractive st vies, both

mjii mid
Suitable for

POSTERS,
QIRC UL,A R,S liMID gl LLS

Cards, tfce. &c.
A nd having one of '

HAY'S Ct:i.J:IIllTEI

Medal Job Presses
Espresly for

JOB PRINTING,
e are prepared to do every description of

work in that line, either in

PIAI'i BLACK

And iu the very best style of the art.

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

SALE BILLS,
KOPvSE BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
- BILL HEADS,

BANK CHECKS,
NOTES, RECEIPTS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
OFFICER'S BLANKS,

INVITATION CARDS,
PROGRAMMES, &c. &c.

Also, every variety of

PAMPHLET PRINTING,
Such as required by

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS,
Agricultural Fairs &e.

As our Machine Job Tress prints with great
rapidity, making impressions at the rate of

1 500 per liouj?,
All orders for Job Work will be attended to
with promptness and despatch.

IfcyOFFICE Corner Main and Second
streets.

11 FRESH SUPPLY
OF

1XJlJL Li LIN 11
OF Superior qualities, just received and sold

low by S. & E. S. MiiSSICK.
aug 24, 'CO

Tooth-Acli- o Drops.
TO CLUE IS TWO HIM'TES fflTUOll PAIS, AT

II. EIAMILTO.VS.

ii WiHI MH'JS .JW-- I m.'J'''.l '.'ft

m $ IBM

(Dminal mm.
Fni: the KcntUi ky Tribune.

vesiVonra.il old Journal.

liV VIULKT W001S.

Jlne 21, 13- -.

She sat near mc with her
great black eyes slarinj? relentlessly at'

me; my own tailing hotieat'i the teaily
gaze, the while deprecating the unde-

served injury she was doing me. The
triumphant heart was clearly indicated
by the proud toss of the regal head; the
curl of the ruby lip, aud by tho.--e num-

berless and naincless little movements,

which prove that a superiority, unattain-

able to others, is felt and recognized.
While the band pcrfoi-iiic- one of its
liveliest marches, the waving of her jew-

elled fan made an accompaniment to the
music, and wafted to where I sat, a deli-

cate shower of soft perfume. She paus-

ed once to arrange her bracelet, and hav-

ing accomplished it her eyes again sought
my face. She observed my flushed
cheeks and unconquerable agitation, and'
turning to Douglas she murmured a few

words iu a low voice, lie made no res-

ponse, but gazed steadily at the speaker
who had just then arisen. lie did not

once move his head, for with the jeal-

ousy which only unrequited love can en-

gender, I watched with unfailing energy,
although fearing the result of my scru-

tiny. When the audience was dismiss-

ed he drew her arm through his own,

and they passed out together, lust to

my sight in the moving crowd. AVith a

half breathed, half stifled sigh, and a

forcing back of the tears, I
advanced to meet my father, who was

then descending the steps of the speak-

er's stand, and we, too, passed out of the
old hall, and approached the little, grey
parsonage. As soon as we entered I
lighted my candle, and was about to re-

tire, but he arrested my steps.
"Ruth," said he, "what lady was that

with Douglas Graham
The swelling tempest in my bosom

raged furiously for a moment, but it
calmed itself as I answered:.

"She is one of Colonel Gardner's visi-

tors; I did not learu her name."

1 would have given worlds, had they
been mine, to have had the fortitude to

ask, "Do you not think her very beauti-

ful?" but the words died in their strug-
gle for utterance, as the song of the
sea-bir- d dies unheard amid the lashing
fury of the ocean waves. Dut I made

no remark, and pressing my lips to his
furrowed cheek I whispered ' good-

night," and came up to my chamber.
Here I have seized my pen, and allowed
my heart to dictate these random lines.

lie listens to the words which love litis

attuned in its sweetest melody, and I
alone and undone, hear nought but the
tumultuous throbbings of the heart
which, would to God! was stilled by

death, rather than endure the crushing,
yet never-dyin- g agony.

June 23, IS .

Again, I have seen them, and
together. I was walking slowly and
without an object thro' the woods which
separate our grounds from Colonel Gard-

ner's, when I suddenly came upon them.
Involuntarily I paused, regardless of the
construction they would naturally place

upon this act of thoughtlessness. She
was sitting upon a rock which projected
from the hill-sid- clothed in beauty as
a garment. Her hair was thrown back
from her temples, and a profusion of
wild flowers were gracefully woven thro'
its dark redundancy, and formed an ap-

propriate garland with which to crown
her queen of love. Douglas was lying
upon the grass at her feet, his head
resting in the palm of his hand, and his
eyes seeking" with the avidity of affection

to devour her every word and glance.
As I hesitated fascinated by the love-

ly scene which presented itself he arose
from his recumbent position, and with
his usual courtesy acknowledged my
presence. I bowed without speaking,
and his companion arising he introduced
her.

"Miss Ida Lorraine, Miss Moreton."
Again I lowered my head, but scarce-

ly could it have been attributed to po-

liteness, for powerless it bent beneath the
crushing, weight of its own agony. I
allowed no time for conversation, but
with the phantom at my side, the sleep-

less jealousy that ever haunted nie, I
passed on. Very quickly, at first, I
walked onward, but as the distance in-

creased between us, my steps grew slow-

er, and my head heavier, yet heavier,
until I was obliged to halt. I looked
back, and saw that they had resumed
their former position. Not even one
glance had folluwcd me, and I garnered
closely the savage rebellion which had
sprung up in my breast. Heaven for-

give me for having entertained the wish.
even for a moment, but then, as I stood
looking on, I should have gloried in see-- j

ing her die.' Oh! there was a kindling,
overpowering rapture in the very thought.
To know that he, so willing, and yet so

impotent to stive her, gho .

ilif! Ah! there was a In ;,
very intensity of my wick
hope was so strong that 1 r

ed its fulfillment, but as .

moment was spent in fruit
I grew desperate. With a

al laugh I ran with the spe
lope, and ?aine hither, lteasou i

,tr

in an overwhelming torrent, and t'
that my sin shall re--

!U' t!Vtl,b!ii.J i'fJlA,
guilt rising up before me with renewed
hideousiiess, I dreaded meeting my fath-

er, but it could not be avoided. How
dared I come into the presence of such
angelic purity, whilst such a sin had
been recorded against nie in Heaven?
Oh! my father, when my threescore years
shall have passed, perhaps the tempe.-- t

which now rages in my bosom shall be
quelled, and, like thee, I shall be worthy
to become a denizen of that home to
which thou art hastening.

June 29, IS .

Almost a week since I have written a

word! Almost a week since the utter-

ances of this neglected heart have pass-

ed beyond its own portils. Since record-

ing the preceding pages I have seen

Douglas and his betrothed frequently to-

gether. At one time riding carelessly
by, without even glancing to the shaded
window, where I sat, like a neglected
bird in its leafy retreat, screening myself
from observation: at another, walking
slowly along so near nie, too, that her
garments almost touched my own, and
yet they were oblivious of my presence.
Wherefore this change in Douglas Gra-

ham? It is but one year since

we became acquainted, and in that time
I have experienced the two great ex-

tremes of life. I have attained the very
acme of earthly happiness, and have
sunk, utterly powerless, iu the depths of
an almost unendurable sorrow. To-

night my heart travels far, far back into
the past through an almost impenetrable
wilderness of hopes aud fears, doubts
and fond beliefs. Many white stones,
each indicative of its owu peculiar joy,
once marked the spot, but now they are
veiled iu black iu rememberance f the
dark sorrow which could not be aerted.
As thus I retrospect, I remember one of
the time when first we met. A school-

master, dependant upon his own exer-

tions, he came to our village, and sought
my father's aid in procuring scholars.
As the pastor of our only church, and a

friend to all who ask, 'he exerts an'in-tluenc- e,

'gentle but powerful, and he
placed in the young man's hand the
means 'of an adequate support, lie vis-

ited us frequently, and oi'ter when my

father was preparing himself for the
Sabbath, we were left alone together.
The very retirement in which I had al-

ways lived caused my heart to spring
forth to meet, what it thought to be its
mate, and I loved. Loved! nay, worship-

ed with the unrighteous idolatry of a

heathen. That affection, too, was recip-

rocated, so surely as it was entertained.
Did not his lips broathe it in the gent-

lest accents that love ever inspired one to

utter? did not his eyes betray it in

their every glance? and his actions ex-

press it as strongly as language could
have done? For s'even months, the hap-

piest I ever knew, he was a resident of
our village, and then he was summoned to

his home to receive the immense fortune
which has placed such a barrier between
us. Now every word of his letter is re-

called, and the burial of my every hope

was accomplished in the hour when I
learned that in the future, he would be

to me as a stranger. A stranger! ah, he
misused the word. Between those who

have known and loved, there can be no

entire estrangement. Heights, seeming-

ly insurmountable, may intervene be-

tween those hearts, but memoi v nets as

the great leveller, and by its agency all

stand upon an equal ground. But why
should I murmur now? Even if the
death of my happiness was simultaneous
with the hour that gave it birth, I ought
from my soul thank God that it has lived

at all. Oh! what a priceless boon in

memory. By its sleepless vigilance it
lulls the thoughts of the present, and
makes me feel almost content.

July 1, IS .

To-da- y I was sitting alone in my fath-cr'sstu-

while he had gone forth, a min-

istering spirit, to visit one of his parish-
ioners. For a moment my work fell from

my hands, as I heard a light step upon
the gravel walk, and looking up a vision
of angelic loveliness met my sight. Ida
Lorraine was standing in the door-wa-

and seeing my embarrassment she moved
forward, hesitated, and then exclaimed:

"May I come iu?"
Her silvery tones dispelled whatever

feelings of jealousy and hatred I enter-

tained, and rising I bade her welcome.
I placed a chair for her at a distance
from my own, but without seeming to ob-

serve the movement, she passed it by,
and threw herself familiarly upon the
soia. l icking up my sewing slie exam-

ined the stitches, and abrubtly inquired:
"Do you love to work?"
"I have not a decided preference for

it," I answered, "but I believe that I

have learned to fulfill all of my duties
with cheerfulness."

"You that you have?" she

said earnestly, display hig more interest
than I thought the occasion required,
"are you not sure? It 'occurs to nie that
were 1 in your position 1 suoulu never
murmur."

"You iiiismil,'vTv' t;:," T interrupt
ed. ,"1 .! t. !; '.yith my

mother die. I not a ta.-- k upon
nie. I wa- - as 1'iee aud reckless as a bird,
and of coui'.--o it cost an effort to become

accustomed to so many duties. If I
were to numerate them I am not sure
but what you would be astonished, " I
added gazing into her face for the first
time.

"Oh! I do not doubt it," she murmur
ed, taking off her bonnet, and smoothing
her hair, "for I never had sufficient pa- -

tience to accomplish anything. Douglas
has often told me," she continued care- -

lessly, "that you were very industrious,
and indeed 1 think you are, for every
time I passJTeie I look in to see if I can-

not find you idle even for one moment.
Don't sew while I am here, please," she

added, arresting my needle, as I was
about to draw it through, "for I want
you to entertain me."

As we conversed, I could not refrain
from smiling at her free, impulsive man-

ner, and her merry words and joyous
laughter awoke the echoes which so long

had slumbered in gloomy silence. Sev-

eral times she mentioned the name of
Douglas, but always with a carelessness
which must have been assumed, for love

could never have sanctioned such light
utterance of its most treasured name.

There w; a time when the mere breath-

ing of it, even so gently, would "wake
to ecstacy the living lyre" reposing in

my heart, and even now it causes its own
peculiar sensation.

As she rose to leave she glanced at the
clock, and exclaimed rather hurriedly,

"I did not know it was so late. I
have staid much longer than I intended,
but you will forgive ma, won't you? aud
let me come back again?"

1 replied in the affirmative, and my
heart fully endorsed the pressing invita-
tion extended.

"I did not expect to meet with a very
cordial reception," she resumed, "but
concluded to brave the consequences
whatever they might be."

"I certainly could not treat a visitor
with rudeness, and cannot imagine what
could have made such an impression," I
answered, my face coloring, aud burning
painlully as I spoke.

"Don't be oll'endsd, please," she said

in a pleading voice, "but I was told that
you disliked meeting strangers, and am

yet afraid that you will think me bold

for thus intruding. Y'ou have, however,
given me permission to come again, and I
shall avail myself of your kindness. L

feel," she concluded, taking my hand iu

hers, "that an apology is necessary for
the abrubtness of this visit, which I
shall most assuredly make, at some fu-

ture time."
I denied the ex'stence of such a ne-

cessity and also told her that I was un-

der many obligations for the happiness
she had conferred. I accompanied her
to the gate, and as she stopped to gather
some flowers Douglas came up. A glow

of light, emulating from his inmost soul,
irradiated his countenance as she spoke

to him, and both bidding nie good-mornin-

they walked off together. I have
thought deeply of Miss Lorraine's visit;
and am yet unable to discover the cause
which actuated it. Can she have known

of the engagement which once existed
between Douglas aud myself: and are
these visits to fathom any fee lings for

him? No, whatever the motive may be,

it is pure, for truth and candor are in-

delibly written in her clear, burning
glances, and if I read aright deceit has
yet found no entrance into her soul.

Oh! how very beautiful she is, and how

well calculated to win love and admiration.
As Well might the lark attempt to soar

with the eagle, as I to hope to retain a

heart iu her vicinity. And, yet, irre-

sistibly she has inspired an attachment,
she has dethroned the bitter malice I
once experienced, and calmly I yield to

her, who is as much mora worthy the
province over which I yielded undispu-
ted away. Oh ! how terrible it is thus to

sunder the ties which have bound us
with such gentle, such loved and loving

power. It seems like venturing out up-

on an. unknown sea, to meet, half-wa-

the fate which cannot be averted, the
storms and lashing waves whose fury is
to encompass us. To call, and receive
no response from"' the lips whose murmur
was once life's sweetest music; to sigh,
and know that the laugh of mockery is

returned; to smile, and receive a wither-

ing frown, these, these are the woes of
the broken heart, and thus the "heart
will break, yet brokenly live on."

July 2, 18 .

It has rained steadily all day, and as I
sat at my window, watching the fall-

ing torrents, my disappointment has in- -

creased, and my heart become heavier iu

proportion. I knew that Miss Lorraine
could not possibly venture out iu such
in Iemcncy, and I rebelled against being
deprived of the pleasure I had anticipa-
ted. Although she has supplanted me
iu the. only breast iu which I would
care to live, sIk; draws my mind from
the in which I have so long id

dulg makes me almost rejoice
that 1, W ho

to !.:. trace
es an etlort, hitiieno unkt . and for- -

ces me to feel that I cannot w.itc to- -

night. There is noth'ng but the old,
crushing agony to record, and why
should I wring from the past those re- -

collections which engender such uuutter- -

able torture? And now with a prayer
upon my lips for him and her, I must
retire, yet not to the sweet, peaceful
sleep I once enjoyed; for as Manfred

'

complained lroni the fullness its agonized
spirit, so do I, that,

'My plumbers if I slumber are not sleep,
Rut a continuance of enduring tnoiiut,
Which then I can resist not.''
But why should I murmur? "What-

ever is, is right," and at some time I may
realize this truth in all its force.

July 3, 13 .

The sun rose this morning from a

couch of rosy clouds, and threw his first,
dazzling glance into my face. Quick
itnd bright as lightning the thought that
.the would come, flew into my he-irt- , and
gilted it with an unaccostomed brillian-
cy. Busing hastily, I made my simple
toilet, and went below. Breakfast over,
I soon accomplished my household duties,
and seated myself to wait her coming.
The hours never "dragged their slow
lengths"so tediously along, and impatient-
ly I sewed, thinking by that emyloy-men- t

to cheat time of, at last a portion of
its heaviness. Once I heard a sound as
of some one approaching, but on looking
out, discovered that it was only two little
birds upon a rose-bus- h near the window.
They were flitting from flower to flower,
at every rest eyeing each other with a
peculiar, loving expression; aud, at the
same time, warbling a sweet, low ca-

dence, whose language was melody itself.
Then I smiled at my own thoughts:
for playing eaves-droppe- r to the wooing
of the birds and for envying them their
happiness. Then 1 smiled again,
very scornfully, I'm afraid, for feeling
such an unwarrantable interest in Ida
Lorraine a perfect stranger. And then
my mind went wandering far away, and
memory guided it over the lonely path-

way, showing, anew, that where moun-

tains of faith once stood, they have fall-

en away, piece by piece, stone by stone,
until scarcely an atom is left to tell of
the grandeur which was once reared up-

on so unstable a foundation. The river
of content, which once flowed so peace-

fully along, has changed its current, and
now so many streams of woe pour in from

every side, that they form but one bil-

lowy sea of tears. But I was recalled
to the present, however, for simultaneous
with the striking of the tenth hour, was
the shutting of the gate. I raised my
eyes, and saw Ida Lorraine! She entered
with her habitual familiarity; greeted nie
with a kiss, and not asking if I were
well, but saying in her clear bell-lik- e

tones:

"I know you are well, from the color
of your cheeks, so I'll not trouble you
with the question. Did you look for n.e
yesterday?" she inquired, seating her-

self.

"Yes," I told her, and added that I
was much disappointed. "Not as much
as she was," she said, but I know that she

cannot feel such an interest iu one, as I
do in her. I said as much, and she re-

plied;

"You live such an isolated life that it is

no wonder you are becoming interested
in even me. I know you like me," she
said with a frankness I vastly admired,
"for I can read it in your face. You
like me a great deal better than I de-

serve," looking me straightly in the eyes,
and almost magnetizing me, "and this is
because you live so entirely alone. If
you were to mingle with the world, out-

side of your home, your attachments
would be founded upon esteem, and in-

creased in proportion to the merit of its
object."

"Then you think," said I, half mu-

singly, half inquiringly, "that before
loving we should learn the extent of a

person's good qualities. You are, conse-

quently, not a believer in love at first
sight?"

"Indeed I am, in a great measure.
You know, however," said she, "that a

bird which has long been caged, will fly
with rapture to meet the first one of its
species it sees, not thinking whether it
be a raven, or its own peculiar mate. So

it is with the heart whose emotions have
long been imprisoned, going forth to seek

the love, which it shall find to its own

destruction. And now, "she contin-

ued earnestly, "I ' will tell you why I
think we all, who possibly can, should
mix in general society. By coming in
i,.t.,of ;t ....... v... c.t.. ...l

afar from vice, yet looking on, our ter-

rors of it are increased, and our appreci-
ation of virtue is itei-hte- n- 1. By read-wi- g

in one man's c. m enanr-e- the bad
traits which hiscompo-- c character, m
much more are we enable to read in an-

other's, the lives which have been braced
by an angel's hand. the unerring index
to a faultless life. Your means of ob-

servation a "i: t id Jimit,-.- . Bu!!. SV ad-

ded, seeing' t;,ct I ni t !...

X ,. IV-.- . .. .

adoration, i i.i; 1,. r,..,. ,,,; v

name, nearly !in: th,.
uttered it, seemed invested with a musi-
cal sweetness. "Yes." she repeated,
"your means of observation are too lim-

ited. Suppose, for instance, that iu your
sequestered life, you meet with a person,
attractive in form and countenance, and
yet you are unable to read the inner man
by the outer. Belying upon his promis-
es you yield him your heart, and find
yourself, after a while, forgi.tten and
neglected. Now, had you been ac-

quainted with nr.iiiy men. had known
that vice always betrays itself, you might
have been spared your bitter experience.
But one like you, is apt to be too credu-

lous; they think the heart endorses every
expression of the tongue."

Her after-word- s were unheard, or
were forgotten as soon as they were spo-

ken. Tremulous with agitation, I moved
away from her, feeling oh! so sensibly,
how intentional, and yet how applicable
were her words. Faithfully and inno-

cently did she record tiny heart's history:
and with a master's touch did she paint
the sorrow of my life!

"You told me a while ago," said I
suddenly arousing myself, "that, liviir-- g

louely as I do, it is no wordcr that I like
even you. Do you mean, that if I were
acquainted with many ladies, my appre-

ciation of you w uld. decrease. "

"Candidly I do," she answered. I am
not half as attractive in face or mind or
heart as hundreds of young girls you
would be apt to meet in every-da- y life
in a great city. You like me because I
have called you down from the snowy
mountain-top- , into the genial valley be-

low;, and you like me, also, because I am
candid in everything, and do not hesitate
to speak the truth."

"And what do you like me for," I in-

quired. "What is there aboutme, lit-

tle and insignificant as I .am, that you
should seek my acquaintance.?"

"I was first attracted by your great
beauty," said she; "next by you timidi-

ty, and, finally, by all the noble and love-

ly qualities, which combined, make you
"A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command!"

I did not attempt to disprove her as-

sertion, for had she called mo an angel
from Heaven, I should have thought
that she, not I, had the right to say and
know.

TO BE CONTINUED.

CARRIAGE AXD Blffl
MANUFACTORY.
II. I.1ANV7 AHING, Ag't,

Jx2ftS?s " respectfully return his
thanks to t lie citizens ot lioyle
ind the adjoining counties for the

liberal patronage they have heretofore extend-
ed to hiin, and would solicit a continuance of
the same, lie has just his .Manufactu-
ring establishment, considerably enlarged, on
Third street, opposite the lot of tne Second
Presbyterian Church, where he intends manu-
facturing to order and keeping on hand,

Of eviry pesirable pattern. All my work shall
be of the best material and built by the best of
workmen.

Of every description, promptly attended to, nt
prices to please mv customers.

II. MANWAKIXG, Agent.
Danville, may IS. 'i;u f

cowECTiosEar m friit
ST OR 3D .

SHIUDELBOWEK'S NEW STORE
just been completed in fine rlyle,HAVIXtr open, lie invites attention to his

stock of

Confectioneries and Fruits.
Juot opened, embracing every, variety, such as

Candies, 'lain and Fancy,) Cakes, UutS,
of ail kinds, Kaisins, Dates, Prunes,

Figs, Pine Apples, Preserves,
jLemons, Pickles, "f every va-

riety; Catsups and Sau-
ces ol every description.

An extra Large block of all brand? of

Tobacco OiSVsBj5JI hope by keeping a good stock and sell-

ing at LOW ri'UCKS, to merit a share of the
public patronage, You will always lind us at
our post of duty endeavoring to please those
who may favor us with their patronage.

JpjS Remember the place, "lg
Danville Confectionery,

yj 6,'tioJ Third Street, .orih of Main.

ojrraisr
Of the Season. () IJ

ON and after J.W.i, Seitemher ;i lXitit,
all lovers of delightful FUKSII OY.STKl'.S

can be accommodated with the "freshest of thj
fresh, riiht ojf he Ice, hy calling at

aug 31, MmiLr'SnYVrcr!.

J.l;ilTi.N(i l?ODS.
ALL those in need of a good reliable Light,

Kud, can be accommodated by appiy
ng to

C. W. COLLI.XS

:

HEW STOCK!

i a.- v. vi:r,sii.

WulA & ilILiUiiljiijj,

a U yli, A u.

On tlio Old Site,
COR. MAIN & TIIIl'iD SI'S.

Winter Supplies.

ISGO-'G- l.

LATE IMPORTATIONS!

HAYIXG jint moved
-

into our SEW IJUUSB

VERY URGE ADDITIONS
TO Of II

FALL IMPORTATION,
We would respectfully invite all to' call mid
see us. feeling stftisrted that we call please eve-
rybody, iu

STYLE,

' AND

PRICE
OT Our Goods!
01" l Stock embraces our usual variety re

misfortune visited us, displayed in a
much larger and more conveniently arranged
house better preparing us to show our goodd
as they should be seen.

Latest styles of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Of every Grade and Fabric.

In great variety.

Cloths, Cassimeres, and
Vestings.

Lace Goods Embroideries
OF EVERY DESCRII'TiO-Y- .

Damasli and Lace
OURTAUSTS.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

Velvet Cloaks &ShiuvIs
The Greatest Variety of

Carpets, OilClotlis,
nuas, &c,

Kver brought to this Market.

Whips, Umbrellas, &c, &c.

A Large and Superior Stock of

wm mb mm,
I'QL'AL TO TUK'BEST

HOME MANUFACTURE.

Chiiia and (iiioeisswarc

Hardware and Cutlerv,
Carpets and Oil Cloths

g-roceries-,:

dr., drc, dr.

In a word, we have an assortment of all ar-

ticles we have heretofore kept, aud can recom-
mend our Goods as not only being of late styles
but also as b;ing superior in quality, embracin 5

all the novelties of the season.
Our old friends and the public generally aro

invited to favor us with a c:dl.

WELSH & METCALFE.
Danville, nov 10, 'DU.tf

ads? ni- -

flMIAT you can t see the appeal I have mad
J for months pat, staring you in the taeo

ern-i- i Friday mnnj! want the MONEY
due me, and must have it !

i i i;ai;bi:k,
augl't, tf Sail fiery Emporium.

!
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